
THE KEYS TO A 
MORE COMFORTABLE,  

HEALTHIER HOME:

Temperature Control 

Humidity Control

Air Cleaning

Ventilation

A word about Indoor Air Quality
New heating and cooling systems use up to 50% less 
energy. Plus, today’s homes are constructed “tighter” than
ever; allowing less air to be exchanged.

Because of this, now more than ever, today’s indoor air
quality systems must include temperature control, humidity
control, air cleaning and ventilation. Regardless of the age
of your system, or if you currently use portables, updating
to whole-home solutions could save you time, trouble and a
substantial amount on energy costs.

Why Whole-Home vs. Portables?
Aprilaire whole-home Indoor Air Quality products, unlike
portables, are installed as part of your heating/cooling 
system, providing:

• Greater capacity and protection
• Performance in every room of your home
• Operation in complete silence away from your living area
• Lower maintenance, less mess
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The EPA reports that indoor air quality can be 100 times
worse than outside air. Airborne pollutants may include:
� Dust, pollen, dirt, dander, mold spores, dust mites,

viruses, fungi and bacteria.
� Gases, vapors and odors from cooking, furniture

glues and finishes, cleaning products and more.

and fresh air

control

and energy savings

Too Little Humidity…
� Can cause static shock,

dry skin and sinus 
irritation.

� Can crack woodwork.

� Makes you feel colder.

Too Much Humidity…
� Makes you feel sticky.

� Increases allergens.

� Causes wood warping 
and wallpaper peeling.

Heating and cooling is the number one expense in 
most homes. Improper temperature control can 
compound the problem. In most homes, a single 
thermostat is not enough to efficiently keep an entire
home comfortable.



for clean and fresh air

for humidity control

for comfort and energy savings

Aprilaire Whole-Home 
Air Cleaners & Ventilation

Aprilaire Whole-Home 
Humidifiers & Dehumidifiers

Aprilaire Programmable
Thermostats & Zoning

• Aprilaire offers high performance media air cleaners to help keep your home clean and improve the air you
breathe by trapping molds, fungus, pollen and respirable dust.

• The Aprilaire Model 5000 electronic air cleaner offers “best in class” performance for relief from 
allergies and other health issues by removing microscopic spores, bacteria, smoke and other 
harmful particles. 

• Aprilaire controlled ventilation efficiently provides fresh outside air only when needed.

Too Much Humidity
• The Aprilaire central dehumidifier Model 1700 works both independently and in conjunction with your 

central air conditioner to control excess moisture, allowing you to be as comfortable as possible every hour
of every day. High capacity, removes 90-120 pints per day.

Too Little Humidity
• Aprilaire whole-home humidifiers provide proper humidity levels for optimum comfort and protection. 

Aprilaire automatic humidifiers offer set-it-and-forget-it control to automatically deliver up to 50%
more soothing moisture than portables.

• Use a programmable thermostat "set-back" strategy to automatically change temperature 
settings as needed to save energy.

• The ultra-sleek Aprilaire Model 8570 thermostat offers simple programming and easy-to-read,
large backlit display.

• Aprilaire Zoned Comfort Control allows you to control the temperature in up to four separate
areas of your home to help eliminate hot and cold spots. Control your comfort where you want,
when you want.


